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quits, on one card, won, and ceased playing, for I saw the
bank was in distress. Canano paid me; and while he was
shuffling the cards some one cried, 'Here come the beggars!'
Canano looked fixedly at the marchese, and suddenly
asked him for a pinch of snuff. 'Now,' thought I, cthey
will find out who it is!' but to my joy, the marchese mod-
estly drew a paper screw of snuff from his pocket and
handed it to the banker. Every one burst out laughing, and
the marchesa stretched out her hand and begged alms of
the banker,
'I can't feel sorry for any one with such glorious hair,'
said Canano. 'If you will stake it on a card, I will count it
as a thousand sequins.'
She took no notice of the compliment, but held the plate
to me, and I dropped a handful of sequins in it and into
those of her companions.
'Pierrot seems to like beggars,' said Canano, laughing.
The ragged crew then bowed low and went off.
The Marchese Triulzi, who was beside him, said 'Thf
ragamuffin in straw color is certainly Casanova.'
1 am sure of it,' said Canano; 'but who are the others?'
'We shall find out; but their disguise is really expensive,
for all the things are new.'
I had won in all two thousand five hundred sequins, for
which Canano gave me a note of hand, which I put care-
fully in my pocket. I went to a box on the third tier, where
I had given my friends rendezvous,
cOur pockets are full of dragees,' said the girls; 'every
one loaded us with sweetmeats.'
'You have made us all so very happy,' said the lieutenant's
sweetheart.
*La fin couronne l)ceuture> mademoiselle, and I hope the
end will be better than the beginning.' Saying this, I gently
pressed the marchesa's hand, and felt her fingers tremble in
mine.
'Let us go down now, I want to dance, and as a Pierrot I
know I shall make you all laugh.'

